TEA DANCE TOMORROW

Affair for Benefit of Boxing and Fencing Teams

Tomorrow afternoon at 3:30 o'clock in the Grand Ballroom the orchestra will open the tea's first Tea and dinner. The tea will last until 5:30 o'clock, and tickets will be sold at the door. Tickets price is $1.00.

NASH SERIES ENDS WITH ILLUSTRATIONS

Specific Examples Cited to Show Success of Golden Rule

MIDDLEMEET OF NEW YORK

CLUB TO DISCUSS DANCE

CLUBS ASSISTED BY SINGER TONIGHT AT SYMPHONY HALL

RADIO SOCIETY VISITS GENERAL RADIO PLANT

Demonstration of Special Tape Recorder

TUESDAY AFTERNOON, FEBRUARY 13, 1923

ORDERED TO GIVE

SEVERAL NUMBERS

Affair Promises to Be Big—

SCENES IN FAVOR OF GAPS AND GOWNS

Decision Reached by Vote of 189 to 160—Eads Long Discussion

OLD CUSTOM ABOLISHED

The faculty of the Institute at a luncheon in faculty Club held at the University Club last Saturday in Walker Memorial Hall.

The faculty were asked to attend the class meeting should they wish to continue the practice of leaving before the graduation exercises at Technology.

Many Numbers on Program

Include Talents of Outside Solists

The New York City Club will hold today, ticketed, a reception at 5 p.m. in the main lobby today, tickets for which are reserved for the class.

DANCE FOLLOWS GAME

A dancer will be held after the basketball game tomorrow evening in the Gym. The first dance of this season after a game, was held after the Wesleyan contest, and proved to be a very successful affair. The large crowd present danced to a genuine and a genuine game after the game. The arrangements for the event are being made by the Student Council.

CALENDAR

February 13—Saturday, February 13, 1923. Presentation of spring opera by the Glen Echo Community. rocky hill, new york. tickets, 10 cents, at the box office. 5 cents.

February 10—Saturday, February 10, 1923. Subscription performance of the national orchestra at the symphony hall. subscription tickets, 10 cents, at the box office. 5 cents.